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CMNANOT GRATEFUL

HatiTM of North Hot lhankful to Japan
for It M anohurien Policy.

FEELING SAID TO PREVAIL

Hotbed of Latient Hostility Found hj
Trareler Who Visit! Hation.

LESSON IS TAKEN FROM THE ISLANDERS

While Chineee Profit br Cbeerration They
' Fool Contempt for Japan.

ORIENTAL MIND l STILL IMPENETRABLE

trange Attltade of Residents of Con.
tlaeat Mar Mraa Mark or Little,

at (ihc ta Kot
riala.

, TOKIO, Sept. 1. (Special Cablegram to
Th Bee.) Ymir' correspondent Interviewed
Mr. Tokutoml. editor and proprietor of the
newspaper Kokuniln, thla morning on hie
return from a three months' tour In China
and Manchuria. He suya the lmprcaaion
left by hla extensive travels In north and
central China Is certainly pessimistic, aa
evidences of anti-foreig- n feeling abound.
He commehta on the lack of gratitude In
the Chinese character for the services
rendered by Japan and other countries and
describes Peking as a hotbed of latent hos-
tility. The Japanese are Included, he said,
In thla anti-forei- movement. He appre-
hends grave troubles In the not distant
future. I

A question that Is constantly being dis-
cussed by Japanese who take an Interest
in International politics Is the attitude of
China In the changed conditions of uffaira
In the east After Japan's great victory
over Russia it was thought that a new
feeling would be developed amongst the
mora educated young men la Peking and
the other great Chinese cities. The Idea
waa that, aa a result of the Japanese sue-caa- a,

China had suddenly awakened to the
possibilities of what Its own people might
do. And It was not altogether unjustified.
The Chinese, had sufficient Intelligence to
aee that If they were not to fall entirely
behind In the race they must emulate the
Japanese example. They sent their young
men to Japan to be educated, urged on by
thla Idea.

Chlaeae Dislike Japanese.
In the meantime It Is Interesting to note

that while the Chinese are taking advantage
uf the education that has been given them
by the Japanese, both in matter of war
and. In matters of peace, they still look
upon that nation with contempt, as they did
before the first buttle of the Yalu in ls4.
It seems a strange development, for most
students of the relations between the two
jrellow races of the east naturally thought
that the Chinese would have felt grate-
ful to the Japanese for the great stroke

, thsy did for their common race during the
war against Russia..' The Chinese, how--

. aver..u.Appears, are not In the least arate- -
,". ful. They remain where they were before

. , the opium war and the days when General
Qordon put down the Talping rebellion. The
Question is, is thla a mere deception on the
part of these strange people? It must be
remembered that the Chinese have on many
occasions during their long history acted
In ways which were not quite understood
by Europeans . or other outsiders. The
mind of the Chinaman has never yet been
penetrated by the European, and" when it

N is suggested that China may one day soon
become a great world power. It is simply
because it has, obviously, refused to play
the part of second Hddle to Japan.

COMMENT ON ROOT'S SPEECH

Reoteh Taper Thinks Secretary "Ltd"'
tke Actloa of the Paaamer.

Icaa CosgreM.

GLASOOW, Sept. 1. (Special Cablegram
to The Bee.) The Glasgow "Herald" com-mentl-

editorially upon the Panamerloun
congress at Bio de Janeiro says;

"That Is a curious idea that seems to be
germinating in the minds of the members
of the Panamerican congress. It Is that
the American continent can, by an act or
acts of the will, save itself from the burden
of armaments under which Europe stag-
gers. It occurred in Mr. Root's speecu
which "led" the congress, and now an
eminent main bed of the congress, the Krai
alllan ambassador to Washington, has, we
are told, expressed the true spirit of the
gathering in a speech m which he urges
that th western cunelnent shuuld be made
a "vast area dedicated to peace." ' Thus,
he says.' the new continent would "ofter to
European capital, emigration, and creative
genius a much wkler and safer field Ihau It
would by forming a disunited continent.
or by adhering to any one of the bellig-
erent camps into which the old world is
continually diverted.

"Hut even a Pauamericaji cannot have
hla. cake und eat it. Amateurish soldiering
will not avail to make the rest of the world

. respect either the Monroe or the Drago
doctrine. President Roosevelt has per-
suaded bis people to build up an efficient
fleet ,ao Witt the L'niteo. Stales may lnnu-enc- e

International policy. His Idea and Mr.
Root's wre hard to reconcile. ' The case,
hardened militarists of Kdrope will wonder
what will happen to ttie navy If Mr. Root

s his chief as president, and tlity
Wfll begin aaaln to weave dreams of aturopean league, whose sole object will
be to detach Great Britain from western
Anglv-Saxonls- ni and wage unrelenting war
on the conceited Amvricaus."

NOBLEMAN TO LEAVE WORLD

Coaat Uearsja Ustrhay, nreft of
Wife aad la ta Cater' Monastery.

VIENNA. Sept. 'cablegram to
The Bee.) Aristocratic, circles In Vienna
and Budapeat society were taken by sur-
prise . upon hearing that Count George
Esterhasy, owner of the Oaalop estate, in
Hungary, has decided upon leaving the
world and retiring to a monastery.

It la ; not. Indeed, unusual for young
Austrian and Hungarian aristocrats to de-
vote themselves to ecclesiastical , careers,
in. which ' generally - tbey" are rapidly
promoted to archieplscopal honors, or at
leaat find themselves possessing some
bishop's see. Count Esterhasy la, how-ave- r,

a man of W years, and has neither
wish nor prospect of episcopal preferment,
or of obtaining ecclesiastical honors. His
determination la rather ascribed to mis-
fortunes it has been hla lot to meet with
In life. Several yeara ago he lost his wire.
and had a second blow dealt out ta him
by the hand of fate la the recent death of
bis only son at XI. His mother, was aee
fratasssa aWha. Caaba w

The Omaha Sunday Bee.
WOMEN'S CONGRESS IS ENDED

Mara. Work la Arrompllshed! by
SnftraaUts In laternatlonal Meet-In- s?

at Copenhagen.

COPENHAGEN. Sept. 1. (SpeclM Cable-
gram to The Pee.) The womnn uffrt-gis- ts

who have been In session here have
concluded their labor and departed for
their homes. It was the first great Inter
national gathering and from Ice land in tb
north to Italy In the south women of
ages and all social positions gather
discuss their plan of campaign.

It Is Interesting t note that Ni -
den of the International r or

American Woman, Mrs. Can 5apmnn-Cat- t,

who has taken the pine formerly
held by Miss Susan B. Anthony, the pio-
neer of the movement In the United
State.

Mrs. Cott managed 'the assembly, with
great skill, putting all the business in a
clear and interesting manner. She Is an
accomplished speaker. It was through
her Initiative that women all over the
world have united to work together for
this common end. and now practically
every nation which possesse a women's
suffrage association has Joined the Inter-
national alliance.

At this congress ten countries were rep-
resented, Russia having applied to be al-
lowed to send delegates. Three Russian
women were welcomed with the utmost
enthusiasm, and It was decided that they
should be allowed thirty-fiv- e minutes to
read their report Instead of the twenty
allotted to other countries. Mrs. Catt
emphasized the feeling of the whole meet-
ing when she said they had so much that
was Important and new to tell.

The Russian women say that their meet-
ings are Illegal. In Moscow they do man-
age to meet; In the country It is Impos-
sible. If more than six women assemble
together they may be dispersed by the
police.

Extra time was also unanimously voted
to Finland, which has within the last Tew
weeks reached the position from which
English women are still debarred. By a
happy accident, as It almost seems, Fin-
land, by a stroke of the pen, obtained
from the ctar the privilege which its
women value so "highly. The long, long
fight, the endless organisations, speeches
and wearisome work of propaganda have
not been necessary In the case of Fin-
land. '

The vice president of the congress Is
Dr. Anita Augspuy of Germany, a bril-
liant scholar and speaker, who has taken
her deg"ree of doctor of law In Swltier-lan- d,

but who is refused the degree In
Germany and all right to practice her
profession.

Dr. Shlrmacher of Berlin, the secretary.
Uvea In Paris and Is a Journalist. She
contributes political artrclea to the Tage-bla- tt

of Prague and has also published
a biography of Voltaire and books on the
Industrial condition of women In France.

One of the best known American dele-
gates is the Rev. Anna, Howard Shaw,
formerly minister of a primitive Meth-
odist chapel in the United States.

The . president of the Danish Woman's
Suffrage association Is Fru Louise Nor-lun- d,

a prominent member of other ad-
vanced Danish societies for helping women.
By profession Fru ' Norlund is a teacher
In 'a ataf school. ' Froken Sophie Albert I,

sister of the Danish president of council,
is the head of the press bureau.

LUNATIC CATCHES A BALLOON

Aeronaot of Italy Have Novel Ex-

perience and Insane Mas
' Gets Fall.

MILAN. Sept. 1. (Special Cablegram to
The Bee.) A couple of aeronauts had a
queer adventure while passing over Glan-dol- a

the other day.
They were traveling low down preparing

for a descent when they, happened to cross
some fields attached to a lunatic asylum
In which a number of the patients were
working.

At sight of the airship the lunatics set
UP a shout and one of them se.ed the trail
rope and clung on. Othera Joined him and
then tried to haul down the aeronauts.

The balloonlsts, fearing mischief, began to
pelt them with ballast to make them re-

lease their hold, but the lunatlca appeared
to enjoy the proceedings aa a great Joke
and continued hauling.

The- uproar they made finally, attracted
the keepers, who ran to the assistance
of the aeronauts, and knocking over sev-

eral of the more stubborn patients, re-
leased their hold of the rope. The balloon
then ahot away, carrying from the ground
one lunatic who had become entangled.
He felt aeveral yards on another Inmate,
but neither appeared to be much the worse
for the encounter.

ISLANDERS VPAY HEAVY TAX

Residents of Osier Hebrides Assessed
More Thaa Other People

of Beet la ad.

GLASGOW. Sept. Cablegram
to The Bee.) The Issue of the blue boot,
containing reports to the local govern-
ment' board for Scotland on the burden
of taxation levied on the parishes of the
Outer Hebrides, and their finding that
these poor and congested parishes have,
for at least the last ten years, been pay-Ir- ut

from five to seven times the rates per
pound greater than the average rate per
pound ut the rost ot Scotland, has been
followed by Hie Immediate resignation of
the parish councils ot South-- . List and of
Hani. '

The council of the parish of Barra bad
already resigned last May, and although
the local goveenmeut board Issued an or I

der directing a new council to be elected
there, no candldatea could be found for
nqjidiuitlon and no new election has, eon- - j

aequenlly, .been possible. It is not known
what action the North I' 1st parish coun-
cil will take, but the position at matters
in Barra, South Uist and Harris parishes
Is that the administration of the local gov-
ernment lawa ia i.t a standstill. .

CHURCHMEN STAY IN ROME

Heat Drives Pelltlrlaas Away, hat
Eerleslaatlra Are Kaead at

Their Posts.

ROME. Sept Cablegram to
The Bee.) The high dignitaries of the
church, notwithstanding their age. cer-
tainly ahow greater courage than other au-
thorities, because while the latter have all
deserted Rome owing ta the (teat, the
sacred college and the papal court are
well represented at all ecclesiastical func-
tions.

Indeed, the heat (hla year la less th&n
usual,' as ia proved by the many tourist),
especially Americana, who - are ' visiting
Rome. The pope, however, appeared ex-
hausted and worn out, and shortly after
retiring ne waa reported to be unwell

LABORITESAREANCRY

Split Between British Liberals and Hardie'
Party U Now Recognised.

MINrS MAY BE BROUGHT INTO. CONTEST

v 1 s
. vSr Representation Committee Makei Bid

v for Vote, at Present Independent
f ' ,

1 QUARREL STARTS AFTER LATE ELECTION

Men Sleeted by Practical Fuiion fail to
Work in Harmony.

KIER HARDIE HAS BEST OF THE C0M7ST

Has So Far Compelled Government to
Come to Hla Terms, hot Kemt

Session Mar See
Change.

LONDON, Sept. 1. (Special Cablegram to
The Bee.) The most Important political
event of the past few months is the split
between the liberals and the laboritea. The
Independent labor party's quarrel with the
government has assumed a new phase by
the determined effort which the labor rep
resentation committee Is now making to
capture the members of the Miners' fed-

eration, who have hitherto been character
ised by their sturdy Independence.

The miners' leaders are Intensely opposed
to affiliation to the labor representation
committee.. They declare that body was
founded by socialists. Is controlled by a so
clallstlo majority on Its executive commit
tee and Is working Insidiously toward so
cialism. The Cockermoulh election, i
three-corner- fight, resulting in the tri
umph of the unionist, has greatly accentu
ated all difficulties.

The great split was practically officially
announced by the under secretary for the
colonies, who, although he occupied a minor
position In the government, speaks In pub'
He with the authority of a minister of the
crown. He declared In a speech at Wlm
borne that no great party would put up
with such treatment as the liberals had re
ceived from the labor party, resulting In
the defeat of the liberal candidate at Cock- -

ermouth In a thre-coifrer- fight.

Liberals Vote for Socialists.
"We cannot forget that every member of

the socialist party waa returned by thou
sands of liberal votes," he said. "If some
of these gentlemen go about handing over
liberal fortresses to our Tory opponents
they cannot complain If liberal electors In
their own constituencies look about for
representatives of their own political view."

When the labor representation commit
tee waa formed ft came to an agreement
with the liberal party wirepullers that Ita
candidates should not be opposed by of-

ficial liberals If the local circumstances
permitted. The arrangement worked ex
cellently to all appearances and thirty of
the labor representation committee candt
dates were returned at the .general election,
aa well as twenty other labor members
who fought .atith-t- he help .of the official
liberal party. "'' ..
' Aa soon as Parliament sat the Inevitable
quarrel broke out.

Blf Henry Camphell-Bannerma- n expected
the allegiance of the socialists. He waa
sadly disappointed. Mr. Kelr Hardie soon
showed that the aspirations of the premier
wuuiu reenvo very snore snin ai ma nanus.

When Qaarrel Brsjaa.
The first quarrel arose as early as the

first week in March, when the labor mem
bers assailed the postmaster general over
the appointment of a committee, and car-
ried their protest to the length of voting
against the government in a division. The
government then capitulated and gave way
to the labor members. Constant bicker
Ings and flank attacks on the government
by Mr. Kelr Hardie and hla followers fol-
lowed.

Early in May the quarrel broke out again
when, . over the appointment of another
committee, Mr. Kelr Hardie and Mr. Will
Crooks led anotfinr attack on the govern-
ment and incidentally repudiated the twenty
liberal labor members, and declared that
they alone were entitled to apeak for the
working classes. On this occasion the gov-
ernment waa again forced to divide against
the socialists. . ,

The trades dispute bill has proved a con-
stant source of dispute between the gov-
ernment and the labor members. The gov-
ernment surrendered the most vital point
In the measure. and overrode such Influ-
ential members tf the cabinet ns Mr. .h

and Mr. Haldane at the bidding of
Mr. Kelr Hardie' Quarrela fcave been fre-
quent ever since.

Parliament baa broken up, leaving noth-
ing but bitter feelinga between the parties.
It la confidently predicted that the alight
support, which the premier has received
from Mr. Kelr Hardle'a followers will be
withdrawn when Parliament reassembl-a- ,
and that at every 'the labor
representation committee will run candi-
dates against official Jlberals.

PRETENDER'S AID IN PARIS

Maa la Employ ot Moorish Prlaee
Talks of Plana of Em-

ployer.

PARIS, Sept. Cablegram to
the Bee.) M. Delbrel, the Frenchman who
acts aa chief of staff to Muley Moham-
med, the Moorish pretender, la now on the
boulevards enjoying the tropical sunshine
of Parla, which Is becoming positively bale-
ful to ordinary residents. The adventurous
M. Delbrel will remain here on business
for a few weeks, fin ft will Ih.n ......
Morocco '

He has been received by aeveral Influ- -
ential polltlclana here, and baa given them
an account of the. state of affairs in that
country. The sultan's rival Is, according
to M. Delbrel. In very good odor with the
Spanish government. On the occasion of
the marriage of King Alfonso with the
English princess, the pretender's horsemen
gave a aplendid fantasia at Mellila, and In
the evening all the representatives of
Muley Mohammed were accommodated
with the best seats In the theatre the sul-
tan's people being relegated to hva
benches. What la more important thin
I his. according , ta Muley Mohammed's
chief of staff, is that the Spaniards are
establishing at Mellila a bank, into which
the pretender's customs receipts are Id be
paid. The bank will, when necessary, make
advances to Muley Mohammed, and the
Spaniards are sUo undertaking other enter-
prises, such ss the construction of a mar-
ket and of a narrow-gaug- e railway line,
and the establishment of a coasting service
with Mar-Chlc- a. by all of which the pre-
tender will profit. The king of the Bel-
gians is saJd to 't Interested in the estab-
lishment of the Mauro-8panl- sh bank, and
to have subscribed 110.000 toward It.. M
Delbrel further states that th pretender
means business, v ,

y .

r

DELEGATES TO GAELIC LEAGUE

Two Residents of thleaaro Visit Ire-
land aad Talk of Irish

ladnstrles.

DUBLIN, Sept. Cablegram
to The Be --Rev. Father J. K
Fielding and Chief of Police O'Neill cf
Chlrago, both members ot the executive
committee of the Gaelic League of Amer.
lea, are In Dublin attending the session
of the Olreachtas. They represent tho
osellc League of the Central States of
America. '

Father Fielding when Interviewed said
Chief O'Neill himself and those who ac
companied them came aa a delegation to
tne Olreachtas from America, nnd also to
"tudy the position of Irish Industry gen-
erally. When Dr. Douglas Hyde was in
America he suggested that American and
Irish-Americ- capitalists otight to come
over to see if It waa worth their while to
Invest In Irish Industries.

"We have been sent." said Father rindi-ng, "to see If that Investment of capital
can be brought about, and generally to in-

vestigate whst pmsnects thre are for in-

troducing Irlsh manufactured goods Into
Amerjcp. Irish manufacturers have hith-
erto failed to send out their goods, and
the suggestion of Dr. Douglas Hyde Is
likely to lesd to Imports nt results. There
are Irish linens, lsces, embroideries, which
we Irish In America consider of a very
superior kind. They could easily win a
market. Then there are ecclesiastical
goods which could he made In Ireland and
find a ready market In America.

"We will And out the things that ought
to be exported to us, and we will try to get
at the manufacturers of them and put
them In touch with those on the other
side.

"One of our strongest supporters Is Pres
ident Roosevelt, who has expressed, the
opinion that If the American universities
were to keep In touch with European
educstlon they must Institute chairs of
Gaelic, and the time will come, and per
haps shortly, when wa will need ten or
twelve Gaelic scholars from Ireland to fill
these chairs. President Roosevelt Is an
ardent supporter of the movement, and
Dr. Hyde was rather surprised at his
knowledge of Irish history and litera
ture."

MINERS STAND TOGETHER

Mea Imported! from Germany Refnse
to Take Place of Belgian

Strikers.

BRUSSELS, Sept. Cablegram
to The Bee.) A striking Incident, repre-
sentative of workinen'a solidarity, occurred
thla morning at Jumet, near.Charlerol, one
of the mining district where a strike now
prevails.

Thirty Westphallan miners had been en
gaged to replace the strikers tn the Center
colliery. When they arrived, Inasmuch ss
unfriendly manifestations on the part of
the strikera were , to be expected,
gendarmes were . ordered , to escort the
German miners from the station to the
mine. Seeing the gendarmes,, the Germans
asked why all that police force had been
put IA motion. They subsequently found
out that they were .actually- - engage to

1supplant their Belgian, comradea. They ex
pressed great Indignation at this news and
flatly refuaed to . work, alnee they only
had been engaged when In Germany to
work with their Belgian fellows and not
to supplant them. They decline to go down
the pit and are going to ask the company
for a, large Indemnity for having misled
them.

CRIME OF DESPONDENT SWAIN
i

ttorf of Bratal Marder Comes from
Hancary aa Reaalt of

Romance.
i

BUDAPEST, Sept. - Cable
gram to The Bee.) A terrible murder has
created great emotion In the little town
of Balaton, Hungary. Two brothers named
Bela and Plata Platatjowlch fell In love
with the same woman, a beautiful girl of
17. Both proposed to her on the same day
and the girl chose the elder one, Bela.

A few daya ago, on the eve of their mar
riage, the young couple were out walking
together, when the younger brother
stepped out from- - some bushes by the
roadside and. In a solemn tone, asked the
girl to reconsider her decision. This she
refused to do, whereupon Plata drw
knife and plunged It Into the girl, who
fell dead.

A terrible struggle took place between
the two brothers, ending In the defeat of
he unhappy fiance, who was wounded.

The murderer then fled and. In apite of all
efforts of the gendarmes and the villagers,
bas not yet been found. It Is believed that
the wounded man will recover. .

MUTINEERS TC BE TRIED

Troablo oa Portagaese Ships Said to
Bo Part of Deep

Plot.

' LISBON, Sept. 1. (Special Cablegram to
The Bee.) The forthcoming court-marti- al

of the ringleaders Involved in the Insub-
ordination aboard the flagship Don Carlpa
ana outer amps of the Portuguese navy
is arousing great interest. Investigations
have already ahown that the revolt waa
the outcome of a deep-lai- d plot. In which
men from nearly all the ahipa were in
volved. Letters and receipt (or sub
scribers have been found In "the possession
of hundred of sailors, bearing the sign
of a black cross, proving the existence of

secret association, which la supposed
to be of a revolutionary character.

It Is proved that all the rebels are mem
bers of the mysterious Black Crosa so-
ciety, but all absolutely refuse to answer
questions, and a widespread political plot
in believed to have existed. '

PEST TURNED TO AN ASSET

Aastrallaa Farmers Paoklaa- - Rahhlta
to Toko Plaeo of Amerleaa

Caaaed Meats.

SYDNET, Sept. 1.--1 Special Cablegram to
The Bee.) The Australian pest of rabbits
Is being turned to a profit. The rabbits are
being snipped sll over the world. There are
twenty-fou- r rabbits In a crate, and recent
prices paid In London range from 15s. Sd
to lis. per crate, according to the classes in
which the carcasses are graded by govern-
ment graders, ,(Considerable consignments are sent regu-
larly from Brisbans and Adelaide, and
these, like those from Sydney and Mel-
bourne, go to the United Kingdom, South
Africa. Hongkong. Japan, and the Phllip-plne- a.

There ia also big money in canned
rabbit, and thla Is a branch of the trade,
the prospects of which have been Improved
by Chicago cloned meat disclosures.

IN LAIR OF TRUSTS

W. J. Bryan Make Ihree Bpee'ehee in
Jersey City and One ia Hew ark.

HE WILL TRY TO PURGE HIS PARTY

Uea Conneoted with Great Corporation!
Knit Leave

ALL CONTRIBUTIONS MUST BE CLEAN

Money Will Hot Be Aooepted from Anyone
Expecting Farora from Government.

omsssiSBmman

INFORMAL DINNEri IN NEW YORK

Xebraekaa Is Gaest of ZOO Worklaar
Newspaper Mea Starts for

West This After.

ft
NEW YORK, Sept. 1. Three cities Joined

today paying the. final tribute of the con
tinuous welcome accorded to William J.
Bryan since hla arrival in New York Tues
day from his tour around the world.

Returning from Bridgeport this morning
Mr. Bryan, after devoting scant time to
personal business, waa escorted to the
National Democratic club, where an en
thusiastic reception was accorded him, and
where he spoke briefly. From the club he
waa escorted by James Smith, Jr., and
other prominent democrats, to Newark,
where he addressed an audience of 10.0UO

people In Military park and' afterwards held
an informal reception, shaking hands with
hundreds who crowded round the speakers.
Hailed with cheers as he drove to the rail
road station, Mr. Bryan. hurried to Jersey
City, where he made three addreswes and
reviewed a parade of the Hudson county
democracy and then returned to New York
and finished the day with an Informal din-
ner given In his honor by 300 of the work-
ing newspapermen of the Metropolis.

Mr. Bryan will rest until tomorrow even
ing, when he will start on his Journey home
In company with the "Home Folks" from
Nebraska, on their special train. The
expect to reach Lincoln on Wednesday,
after stops for receptions at Detroit and
Chicago.

Notice to Corporations.
JERSEY CITY, Sept. 1. The series of

welcoming public receptions arranged In
the east for the home coming of W. J.
Bryan were brought to an end by the three
meetings In Jersey City tonight. In the
course of one of his speeches at those meet-
ings, Mr. Bryan declared It to- be hla In-

tention to use his utmost efforts to purge
Iris own party and the republican party, aa
well, in the Interest of pure politics.

'I am going to Insist," he said, "that
no man connected with any favor-seekin- g

organisation shall be permitted to become
a member of the democratic organisation
to the end that he may betray it. When
a man accept a position In any great
corporation he should be made to know
that he will not' be permitted to serve la
any capacity with the democratic organi
sation or Ss a, democratic candidate for
any public office. , I shall Insist also that
my party shall not accept one dollar from
any corporation or any Individual who ex-

pects to get It back in favor from the
government."

The Nebraska n was given a hearty wel-

come here.. The streets were packed and
there was a parade In his honor. He was
cheered ateadlly by the crowds who repre-
sented not only Jersey City, but Hoboken,
Bayonne and other places?

. A committee
met Mr. Bryan on his arrival from New.
ark. and he was taken to the Cartaret
club, a al organisation. Here
he held an Informal reception, meeting re
publicans a a well as democrats. ' Follow
ing thla he reviewed the parade which was
of democratic organisations of Jersey City
Hoboken and other places. He made
short speech from the reviewing stand
after which he 'was driven to Elka Hall.
Here he spoke again and waa then hur
ried to St. Peter's hall, where, because of
the lateness of the hour and his engage
ment to dinner in New York, hla speech
waa brief. He was then driven to the
ferry.

Predletloa of Democratic Soeceea
NEWARK, N. J., Sept. X. William Jon- -

nlnga Bryan waa given a warm reception
here today. The streets were lined and the
visitor waa cheered continually. He told
hla 10,000 auditors that he could speak to
them only on time that really Belonged to
Jersey City. .

"But I remember that Essex eoujity gave
me a majority of 10,000 in 1900; I Just had
to come to aee you," said he, "and I
hoped that by coming here I could help a
democrat to be elected to the United State
senate over Senator Dryden and two demo
crats to be elected to congress."

Mr. Bryan declared that republican
strength was waning and that the time for
democratic success Is not far distant. "In
18W they won by a tremendous majority,"
said he, "and they also had a very respec-
table lead over ua in 1900." "And they'll do
It again," shouted a man to the right of
the stand. Instantly half a dosen police
men had seised the Interrupter and were
rushing him through the park when Mr.
Bryan cried out: "Don't put that man out,
officer; don't put him out. He'a the man
I'm' trying to reach.'

Continuing, he said that the republicans
now admit that If a presidential election
were to be held at this time, they, have
only one man who could have any chance
uf success.

H would have the chance only because
he has follewed the democratic platform,"
aald Mr. Bryan, 'Roosevelt has not one
atom of popularity that he doe not owe
to the fact that he differs from the party
which he leads, and If Roosevelt can be
come aa popular aa be la by occasionally
doing something democratic, what would
be the popularity of a president who al-
ways Is a democrat?"

Mr. Bryan discussed the tariff and tho
trusts. He said that If the tariff ia to be
reformed it must be done by those who
believe in tariff reform. He declared that
while he ts willing to give republicans credit
for what they have done toward the regu-
lation of trusts, they have not yet begun
even to "scratch the surface of that
scourge."

Bryan Dlseassca Moosovelt.
NEW YORK. Sept J. Bryan

arrived from Bridgeport this morning and
went to the Victoria hotel. After remain-
ing there a ahort time' he left the hotel to
attend to aome personal business. He was
expected to return about noon.

On lita way from Bridgeport Mr.' Bryan
was asked what he thought about the ar-
gument of certain republtcana that Presi
dent Roosevelt will be the next logical
candidate . for president. Mr. Bryan said
that if It were' true, as many republican
bad declared, that ie had completely de--
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MONTHLY TREASURY REPORT

Snrplns Shown at Close of Aagnst
Business by Vnlted 'State

Government. ,

WASHINGTON. Sept. l.-- The monthly
statement 'of the government receipt and
expendlturea ahows that for the month of
August, lttCW, the total receipts were $56.007..
96 and the expendlturea l47.X48.4ts, leaving

a surplus ror the month of W,1M,17. For
the month of August, 1906, there waa a de
ficit of $4,660,061. "

. .n.w. iins receipts ior August, ioi, were:
Customs. C9.012.0S9, increase over August,
1906, nearly $3,000,000; International revenue.
ia,s&3,io, increase, $2,100,000; miscellaneous,
$6,142,367, Increase, $3,990,000.

The expenditures for the month show e
decrease aa compared with August 1906, of
$4,302,044. The principal item in the decrease
was $2,758,000 In the expenditures on account
of the navy.

The monthly statement of the comptroller
or tne currency shows that at the close of
business, August 81, 190(5, the total circula-
tion of national bank notes was $6ti9,852,303,
an increase for the year of $67,631,936 and an
Increase for the month of $8,731,258. The
amount of circulation baaed on United
States bonds waa $624,439,160, an Increase for
the year of $46,652,996 and an increase for
the month of $7,866,761.

The amount of circulation aecured by
lawful money was $46,413,143. an Increase
for the year of $11,978,941 and an 'increase'tor the month of $606,496,

SOLDIERS NOT PAID ENOUGH

Soch la Opinion Expressed In Anaaal
Report of General Coastaat

William.

WASHINGTON. Sept.'
at th.s time call for an Increase in

the pay of the army, says Brigadier Gen-
eral Constant Williams, commander of the
Department of the Colorado, In his report
made today. He asserts the cost of living
since 1873 when the present rate of pay
waa fixed, the frequent change of eta.
tlons, sending officers to Alaska and island
possessions, necessitating the keeping of
two separate establishments In many cases,
work hardship, especially on th line offl-car- s.

Yeara ago changes of statlona were not
so frequent and officers had opportunity
to save. General Williams says this is not
now the case, and changes come so often
and with such little warning that j...'
are caused which might otherwise be
avoided by the careful officer in hla effort
to be always ready for the demanda of the
military service. He renews hla recom-
mendation of last year that officers' quar
ters be heated and lighted without expense
to occupanta. as are other public buildings.

LOSS OF LIFEJBY TREMBL0R

aa Fra arisen Health AstksrKU.
Find Over Foar Hnndred

Killed la Earthquake.

BAN FRANCISCO, Sept. l.In all 2
persona lost their lives aa th result of
th disaster of April U, the local health
department so stated in a formal report
sent yesterday to the State Board of
Health.

Of the victims 266 were killed by falling
walla. 177 perlahrd by fire, aeven were shot
and two died aa the result of ptomaine
poisoning, due to eating "emergency"
canned good of poor quality; 430 are be-
lieved to have been whit. eih,.
Chinese and four Japanese. Eleven were
less than a year old. The figure given re-
late to the deaths proved to have oc-
curred.

Th figures relative to male and femalea
and race of the victims were compiled to
Junq M. Since then ten deaths have been
reported, making the total to date 162.

Mexican Hlver Rlslnar.
EL PAHO. Tn . Sept. aeas riverbetween Gomes I'slanio and Lerodo, Mexon the line of the Mexican Central railroad'

has risen forty-ta- o feet In the last twenty.'
four hours and the Inhabitants i.t ih. . ...
towue ars fleeing to the hills, fearing thatritioa will ba swept awag

LAID AT REST TODAY

Edward Bosewater Will Be Buried at
Foreit Lawn with Maioaio Ritea.

SLRYICES IN ROTUNDA OF Bit BUILDING

Thar the Body Will Lie in 8tate from
Noon Until Three O'clock.

MAY BE VIEWED BY ANY WHO WISH

Brief Speeches from Tew Citinne and
Prayer bj Babbi tohn.

VICE PRESIDENT FAIRBANKS SENDS WORD

With Secretary of Treasary haw,
ad Other Old Frleads Ho Send

Word of Sympathy to Mr.
Roaewater'a Family.

All plans for the funeral of Edward
Rosewater have been made. The body will
be brought from tne home on Douglas
street to the Bee building Sunday, where
It will lie in the rotunda from 12 to 3 p. nt..
wnen the services will be held under th
auspices of Covert lodge. No. 1L Free and
Accepted Masons, of which Mr. Rosewater
waa a member. Worshipful Master Chine
I Porter, assisted by Hpn. George W.
Llnlnger, will preside. Rabbi Cohn of
Tenple Israel will deliver the prayer. Five-minu-

speeches will be made by the
cltlsens: Dr. George L. Miller, Robert
Cowell. W. J. Connell of Omaha; Norrla
Brown, attorney general, and Metvin R
Hopewell of Tekamah. Jo Barton and his
quartet will have direction of th music.

The honorary pallbearers will be: Hnrrv
P. Deuel, Ed Haney, Luther Drake, Arthur
Brandeis, Eleater Wakcley, Morrla Levy.
Bruno Txschuck. Louis Raaplrr, Lewis
Reed, John A. Crelghton. L. H. Korty,
Vaclav Buresch. Active pallbearers: Louis
Rowsee, William Neckel, T. F. Doyle, O. B.
Bddy, J. D. Weaver, Dwlght Willlama. T.
F. Sturgese. T. W. McCiillnn.h

The Bee building will be cloaed fiunrUv
from 11 to 13 o'clock, but at 12 O'clock,
when the body is brought Into tho ro.
tunda, those desiring will be admitted ta
view the body before it Is laid for final
rest in Forest Lawn cemetery1. The Bet
ouiiaing has been draped and the grent
rotunda la set with palma and feme.

All the membera of the stricken fem'lv
who were not In the city when death cam
have been hearvZ from and will be at th
funeral. They were widely scattered.

Former Employes Pay Trlnnte.
About twenty former emDloves of

Bee gathered at the Commercial club Sat
urday morning to express their regret at
the death of Edward Rosewater. Alfred
Borenson waa made chal rman of the meet
ing and J. W. Hoaler secretary. Mr. Boren-
son became so deeply affected after a short
tslk, expressing his sorrow, that for the
time he waa compelled to resign the chair
to Mr. Hosier. ,

A committee, consisting of T. w.
burn, J. B. Haynes and Alfred Barenson.
drew the following resolution, which were
adopted: i.j.In the nresenrs nt aum, - it
troversles aio .nd .un. ,uZV"'I"'The final summons, which must Inevitably
ft"? n.,'nd he competiand the antagonisms which often em- -

fh? k2 5"V thetre'"uly In life comes toiran k--
wTr'lJ?,,h.K fln,al pl,,ce ofI?.?11" an, , u humanity- . . -
friends and foea alike, and the good theyJiave done we emblason on their monuments and engrave upon the tablets ofmemory.

Edward Rosewater has tnat
IVJtL, 'Jfe- - ?,?;'"' anf alone he .nf Rti .v.- -
of victory and defeat, and went smilinglyto meet fils Maker. He leave, to his chil-dren a heritage of achievements, a monu- -
.i..ii uunuea vy untiring energy, and areputation for ability ar.d mental strengthunparalleled In th rnmmnni.v tu- - a

' accompllmed and the manyklnoly deeds of his career will not he for-gotten eo long as memory lssts or historyrecords the growth and development of thecity and state. '
In his noble building and Influential news-paper the community will be reminded ofthe public spirit, abiding confidence InOmaha and the genius of Edward Rose-wate- r.

We, th former employe of The Omahalee. now enaared In vnr,ttn, nri .
the newspaper, tender th widow and chil-
dren of Edward Rosewater nn,
sympathy In this hour of affliction, and
commend to the sons, unon whom the man.tie of the father has fallen, the energy, theability the public spirit and the Indomltn.ble Industry of him whom w all i ......
to regard highly for his appreciation ofrervleea well performed, and his er.nslders.-tlo- n

for our material welfare wille In hisemploy.
Resolution to he Framed.

It waa decided to have a copy of the reso
lutions engrossed on parchment and
framed to hang In the editorial rooma of
The Bee. A floral tribute In the rotunda
of the building, where the body will lie. In
state, waa first suggested, but both Mr.
Haynea and Mr. Blackburn remembered
that they had often heard Mr. Rosewater
expresa sentiments which indicated that
he would not car for a display of flowers
when it should come his time to die: The
ngrossed copy of the resolutions will be

left at some central point In the city next
week and all who have ever worked for
Th" Be may come and ,lgn "'

Thla 'telegram waa received from Richard
L. Metcalfe at Lincoln:

I am aorry that I cannot be with you to-day to giv my testimony as an ex-e-m ploye
of The Bee to Mr. Rosewater'a unfailing
kindness. I desire to Join with you in pay.tng a high tribute lo a Just and considerateemployer of men.

Flag at llalf-llas- t.

Evidence of the feeling of keen sorrow
over the death of Edward Rosewater is
manifest in the numerous flags being dis-
played about th city at half-staf- f. Among
the public buildings whose flags are at
half-ma- st are the Douglas county court
house, the city ball. Bee building, Omaha
club, Boyle's Commercial college, Schmal.
ler V Mueller piano house. Others were
being added o these Saturday afternoon
and these wtl be materially increased
Sunday during the funeral.

From Oa Who lv4 Him.
Edward Rosewater dead! It ia hard to

realise that our dear old friend and
counsellor Is gone forever, that the voice
that was heard In our home

' for thirty
yeara Is still In death. That vole thai
was alwaya the advocate of Aruth, justice
and right. I uaed to take great pleasure
la reading his bold manly artlclea to my
young wife, when we started housekeeping
and I have read them to my children and
they to me through all thos yeara. To
ua Th Be ha been a great education.
Th word "right." "truth," "Justice,"
wer familiar word to th little one before
ihey knew what they meant. The sound,
sensible advice to th wag earner, "and
th home owner," expressions that he
loved lo use will be remembered by our
children and our children's children kmg
arter we ar gone to rest. ' ir every was
earner bad a horn of bJs oa free from


